
         Purdue Apl 11 [18]86. 
My own darling darling Effie 
 Your letter last night was so good.  It was full of love & it showed so plain & was so 
sweet.  Darling I am so very thankful for your love.  I love you so myself & to have it returned so 
full & strong is the dearest thing about it all_  I know Darling that it isn’t because you love any 
less when it shows less in the letters but only that I do not see it & it is such a lovely thing that I 
never get tired of seeing it or thinking about it.  I can write better when things are as they are 
now and it isn’t a mere notion that I can’t write when things [aren’t] just as they are at present 
between us.  So you liked Mr. Lee’s letter as well as I did.  I thought you would & only wish we 
might have the pleasure of reading it through together.  I enjoyed both very much & this last 
one telling so much about the music was very fine indeed_  Isn’t it fine to be able to write so 
well & he does it with no apparent effort.  I guess there are but very few of my letters that 
would stand publication without any alteration.  I was much shocked to hear of the death of 
Uncle Watson for I was entirely unaware of any trouble there.  I shall wait for more news with 
interest & Darling you must tell me the chief facts for they will not write me anything about it 
from home _ or if they do they wont tell me anything about it.  I do not think that his death will 
kill either Papa or Mamma _  Of course the thought of him as her brother must make Mamma 
feel badly & I feel very badly for her.  I know how it would be for I have had a taste of that sort 
of thing with the girls.  In this case however there is not the slightest question where the blame 
lies.  Uncle Watson was a born — I was going to say skunk but now he is dead it is rather hard 
to say that but it is what I mean—  Well I dont know what word to use but he had in his nature 
a certain mixture of bad elements which made him from his childhood a very hard person to 
manage.  Mamma has told me of his youth & his ways as he grew to manhood & I know what 
he has been for years.  Mamma however must feel that very badly & more because there never 
has been any harmony in her family than because Uncle Watson is dead.  Her family life has 
indeed been very sad & especially ever since her father & mother died & I often feel very very 
badly for her.  She has no family one might say except her own[,] I mean Papa & us children[,] 
since for years for Aunt Nettie died & Uncle Charles & Aunt Julia[,] Julia Woods mother[,] & so 
they have all gone till she & Aunt Mag are all that are left and all died very young.  Mamma is 
very affectionate but with that dreadful trait of being semi ashamed to show it & it has I think 
caused her much trouble in our family.  I am naturally very affectionate & very demonstrative 
but I have never dared to caress mamma or show her any think of the feeling I have for her.  It 
is her fault I think & not mine tho now she talks as if she felt was my fault_  ( I hope Darling it 
will never grow to be anything like that between us & that you will never be tired of being 
kissed & caressed & I guess it never will.)  Well I was about to say that I know that Mamma has 
grieved vey much to think that Pap Uncle Watson has been so estranged for years and the more 
so because it was entirely his fault.  I can say that honestly tho it seems egotistical but it is true.  
Papa is a man who will stand an immense amount of imposing upon.  He dont seem to mind it 



but he does all the same and when it goes too far then he gets mad & won’t stand an more.  He 
had a man to deal with who was the meanest sneak who ever lived who didn’t hesitate to do 
any mean & spiteful thing no matter what it was.  He was his brother in law & so my father let 
him have his way to preserve peace in the family.  The small soul saw that & so he threatened 
the family peace constantly to have his way & for awhile he got it.  But there is a limit beyond 
which endurance ceased to be a virtue & after financial loss for years Papa got tired of insults 
beside all the time & he just kicked & the mule rather than give in remained stubborn & 
whatever family harmony was left & it was little was forever stopped & changed to discord.  I 
don’t think that harmony was worth the price Papa paid for it for years_  He told Papa he lied 
once & Papa slapped him in the face so hard he knocked him down.  That was years ago & Papa 
let him keep on bothering for years after that.  The whole thing was wretched business all the 
way through & has been a horrible thing in our family all my life.  We children were bred upon 
just such feuds from our earliest recollection.  It has been Uncle Watson & Uncle James[,] then 
Uncle Watson & Papa.  The Hedenbergs have some peculiar traits & they arent admirable ones 
but Uncle W[atson]. in his family relations hadn’t one redeeming feature & yet he was a perfect 
smiling Iago to other people & as sweet as honey when he tho’t his interests were involved.  At 
this distance I havent a tear to shed.  Perhaps if I attended the funeral I could squeeze out one 
but it wouldn’t be from sorrow because the deceased has left us.  I think that he was kind & 
loving to his [ill.] [fam] wife & children & was pleasant in his home and I am sorry on these 
accounts because he was beloved of them but on the whole my feeling over the event is 
neutral or else I am slightly glad he has gone.  Now Darling this all sounds hard perhaps but if I 
write at all about it I must tell the truth.  You havent known him as the thorough scoundrel I 
have for years & of course you cant understand fully how I feel about the matter.  I shall have 
to write home about the matter.  Of course I shall not write in this way for they would not care 
to hear it, tho I have said it often before, at this time_  Dr. V[inndge]. has come over to call 
upon a sick student & I can ride over to the office with him.  So Darling I will close this with the 
fondest deepest love. 

 Your own 
      Harry____ 


